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THE IDEAL DESRINC

DeerinMowprs ami .Hinders huve the grand feature of Hall and Holler Hi ni iny:.
realize this point and are trvinir to imitate it, hut imitations are never so pond as the genuine.

Deering Twine never falls short
with pole and shaft.

Garr, Scott & Co. Engines and Threshers.
There are no flits on us bit aui-- e we life and fell frmt'ii Wire Cloth, Screen Wire Doors and

If you want a good Hefrigerutor call and see us. Ice cream freezers, etc.
- .

I Telephone 73.:

RACKETS
1'IUCKS OK

0 ft A fi f

A splendid Top buggy for ..
fully warranted.

A Pontiac Koad Wagon, former
price 10.00, present price $27.00.

High Grade II. M. T. Buggies,
timber like whalebone, at $7 i.00.

Harries and I'hrcUm proportionate-
ly low.

W. W. CHERRY, Agent,
may7 2m South Main Street.

G--. GRANT,
DENTIST, lo,XM;.
Office on Garden Street, next door to Hrt

Cumberland l'rexbj terliin Church.

twenty years practice In Mnury
AFTER, twelve years of the time la

It Is not necessary for me
to say tbat I will still

USE MY HE9T EFFORTS
to give tnv patrons entire satisfaction, as
my patients of twenty years ago, are my pa-
tients to-da- when they need the attention
of a dentist. But I will say, under the (?old
standard, that I will Insert irold llilliiiKs lor
M.ih), and when the teeth are too fur gone to
fill, I will make you a new set for w.m. call
and see ine. Olllco hours from s::m a. in
until 6 ). m. fi il ly

T. ED. GORDON. O. 1'. HUTIjEDUE

Gordon & Rutledge,
DUtrlet Agents for tho

CONTINENTAL
Fire Insurance Company.

FA KM 1) El'AltTM ENT. I'olieles writ-
ten on the Installment I'lim.

Ollice: Masonic Building, Columbia,
Tenn. jan 15.

Dr: J. D. SMITH,
i i: AT i xr.

Office: Bianoh Block, West Seventh
Street, between Hcthcll House and M.
E. Church.

Ollice hours, 9 a. m to 4 p. m. sepO ly

ELKMONT SPRINGS,
TENNESSEE,

"!"T.Tl June 10, 181)7.
This Is one of the finest Summer Kesorts

for health and pleasure, and Is famous for
Its line mineral waters. Jtou't fail to at tend

The Hicyele Knees
on that day at 10::H. Good track. First
prize fci.iio, second prize $Uk). Five or more
to enter.

mayH 4t PAHK ItltOS. Vrops.

Dr. Jos. T. foleadors,

DENTIST,
Garden Street, between Ttli and 8th.

Columbia, : Tenn.
Telephone No. 72 aprilS

TITCOMB'S DRUG STORE.
The "Old Uellabln" is still "on top."

Our motto Is: "Purity, Accuracy and Hon-
est Pealing.

Prescript ioiiH Filled with tare at all hours,

THY OUR

Compound Extract SarsapariUa
FOR THE BLOOD!

And don't forgot that we are had
quarters for

Pure Soda Water,
Corner South Main Street and Public

Square, COLUM HI A, TENN.
J. A. TITCOMB, rrop.

aprltliv

GRAY l!A!R RESTORED
t iiHit.mi M.r ly l,t:i.'.S II All! Mft 111- -

fltt fV. II elVTtlt lkl.ll tl (Ik -
dandruff. 8toiiImr roiiTii'Hiifu iin,tiiimnie irrmvtlil ui hitt

i It on al Si V Pnf)rtftu M,,r on Rt.i.iirat mil fl LL
For sale by.Woltlrlilire A: Irvine.

STKKL RAKES are combined

Windows

E.

in weijrht or quality DEEH1NO ALL

Agricultural and Live

Items of Interest 1 Farmers and
Horsemen.

The Supreme Court of Alameda
county, California, has declared the
well-know- n horseman, Monroe Salis-
bury, insolvent.

A small amount of the right kind
of food is better than too much in
ferior stuff.

The best means of obtaining a
profit with any class of stock is to
keep the best and keep it well.

If the farmer cannot afford to
breed and raise pure-bre- d stock, he
can at least breed and raise good
grades.

Wheat is one of the best egg pro-
ducing foods. Sunflower seed pro-
mote laying and good health.

Do not feed the pig9 too heavily,
especially of corn, at weaning time,
or they will get corn sick, which is
not easily overcome. When the
pigs in the pen get to chewing the
corn and then spitting it out, feed
plenty charcoal and a little salt. It
will tone up the digestive organs.

Agriculture.
Harrowing should be done so as to

make the soil fine as deep down as
it is plowed. Tho cross roots re-

quire a well fined and compacted
soil to do their best, as they 20 down
to a greater depth than plowing is
ever done.

With t lie exception or three or
four elements of fertility, all ordi
nary soils are practically inex
haustible. With proper tillage land
will wear a thousand years in gen-
eral make up, save sandy knolls,
perhaps.

Have the rains and warm sun
started a growth of weeds and
formed a crust over the corn fields?
In getting rid of the one we break
up the other, and we shall be all
right for another 10 days.

If there is any truth in the saying
that "a stitch m time saves nine," it
is right now the case in all patches
of plowed land which have not been
molested for 10 days or two weeks.

Harrow before noon what has
been plowed in tho morning, and in
the evening what lias been broken
in the afternoon. Then the surface
will not dry out nor be cloddy, but
be in tbe condition which will pro-
duce best.

For a 6table manure to be used
with potatoes, horse manure is ex-
cellent, because it contains large
quantities of phosphoric acid and
potash, which are two essential in-
gredients to their growth.

The cultivation of the corn at the
end of the season is to control moist-
ure. Now is the time to attend to
tbe weeds. The very best work of
tbe season is being done right now,
if the corn is up.

It is true that all manures must be
liquid in form to be available as
plant food, but the leaching process
should take place in the field, and
not in the barn yard.

Where possible, land should al-
ways be kept in such condition of
fertility and supplied with the ele-
ments of plant food sufllciently to
met the requirement of any crop
we may wish to grow.

Suiting the crop to the land, rath-
er than suiting the land to the crop,
is the easiest method of agriculture,
but it is not always the most profit-
able. The owner is not then the
master of the situation.

We can not expect a large yield of
tubers without a good growth of
vine; yet, if planted too close on
moist, rich or too heavily shaded
soil, the foliage of potatoes may
sometimes develop at the expense
of the crop.

If mineral food elements be scant
and nitrogenous matter in excess,
potatoes are apt to be most luxuriant
in their growth above ground.
Especially should there be a supply
of potash and phosphoric acid.

About the worst folly a farmer can
commit is to spend time and money
and lahor to produce crops, and
t hen not take t lie very best care of
them after they are grown and
harvested.

There is no better sign of promise
for the future of agricultuie than. i. . . i .iiiai uui iai iners ana iarmers sons
are seeming to appreciate the value
or a higher education in things ap
plying directly to their occupation

T1IK COLUMBIA HERALD: FRIDAY, MAY 28, li7.

MOWER,

All competitors

Stock Department.

It i the profit we must aim for,
the profit which comes from the best
farming, from raising most at least
expense, the raising on one acre
what our neighbor raises on two.

The man who increases his yield
an acre saves in seed, in expense of
cultivation and harvesting, and has
land left to put to other uses, and to
add to his profit.

Do not worry over the imaginary
danger of doubling the yield of grain
by good farming. Drain, manure
and cultivate all we please, and we
shall find the profits to increase pro
portionately.

The "wasteful" farmer, instead of
having an easy pair of stairs to
climb to reach the hay loft, has not
even a decent ladder, but scrambles
up by the corner posts and braces,
at expense of time and muscle.

Arrange to have corn which does
not need sorting near the feeding
troughs. Arrange the horses so
that they will stand a way that hay
can be put into the mangers without
being handled two or three times.

Tim man who plants closely prac
tically enlarges his Held, it is pos
sible that heavy manuring and bet
ter cultivation will enable a farmer
to plant certain crops in hills nearer
together than is usual.

The fact that one or two eyes, well
fed with fertilizing material, will
admit of the full development of the
young potato, is a solution of the
question as to th best mode of
planting.

There is no necessity, further
than ease of cultivation, of planting
in lulls three feet apart, for if but
foot apart about three times as many
potatoes can be obtained with al
most the same labor.

Stock.
A few acres planted early and

thickly with corn or sorghum will
furnish one of the best and cheapes
safeguards from drouth. Tf not
needed for summer feeding, a good
supply of excellent winter food is at
hand.

On high priced land summer feed
ing of grain, especially to milch
cow3, is often good economy. The
acreage of grass required is much
reduced. The extra food will show
in butter, too.

The irregularity of supplying salt
is detrimental to the best results. It
is essential not only to health and
vigor, but it aids digestion. A milch
cow will rapidly lose if salt is with-
held.

Save part of the pasture for July
and August, or put in some drilled
com, oats, peas or something of the
sort to be cut when the dry, hot sum-
mer leaves you without grass.

Put out some roots for the stock
the coming winter, and do it in time.
They will furnish a relish which
pays as food better than even the
corn or the hay.

Let South Americ and Australia
raise scrub ranch cattle and small
sheep; our markets have changed.
Live stock is essential to prosperity
perity in agriculture, and to make
it pay we must breed good stock
which matures early.

We must be more careful to burn
or bury all dead animals, now that
we understand that the microbe is
responsible for most of the disease
in stock. Let no live animal get
near them.

It is too early in the day to talk
about slowing up on stock raising.
The United States has not much
over )0 sheep for every hundred of
population, while Australia has
:$,(HK) to the same number of inhabi
tants.

Sheep climb over rocks and ledges
where cows would not venture, and
almost every herb which grows suf-
fices them for food ; and thev never
crop a pasture but to benefit it.

In the milk of cows much phos
pnate or lime and other saliue mat-
ter, as well as nitrogenous matter.
are removed, while sheep carry oil
only what is on their backs.

W hen arguing in behalf of sheep
let us remeifiber that they multiply
iaster man any oilier animal; espe-
cially do the larje mutton breeds,
which oiten produce twins.

Sheep fatten much more easily
than cattle, and when slaughtered
furnish not only meat, but wool, the
latter not only keeping indefinitely
but paying for long transportation.

Dairy.
If running a dairy, perhaps you

can establish a "fancy trade." It
may be done with either milk or
butter as a basis. Tutting the milk
in glass bottles as soon as drawn,
and carrying it to the customers, is
a feature in some places.

Because a hog is to sell by the
pound almost any on will feed it
well, but not one man In ten will
feed a milch cow enough to enable
her to do half as well as she might.

Guernseys win their way by their
own straightforward work in the
dairy. Their large size commends
them to the farmers who are grading
up good butter herds.

1 lie uairy cow is an muiviuuai
mimal, and is to be found among
several breeds. Prohibly when the In
Guernsey has had as much spent on
her in forcing and testing ner sne
will outrank the Jersey, for she has
the size and constitution.

A heifer which has no calf until
three vears old seldom makes a
heavy milker. Breed the heifers
early, ana cultivate the habit of
early maturity for other than beef
purposes.

The larmer wno appreciates me
value of plump kernels of clean in
wheat for seeding purposes readily of

comprehends the worth of improved
breeding in the dairy, ana nis cows
are of the same high standard as his
golden fields of grain.

An old dairy cow which nas ceas
ed to be profitable as a milker is
usually worth more for leather and
for fertilizer than for any other pur
pose.

Poultry.
Especially where the market for

the table egg is being supplied, after
the breeding season is over, it is a
good plan to remove the male birds
from the liens and give the latter as
much free range as possible.

It is better to use common soap
boxes for nests Wiau to have a row
of them built, as they are more
easily carried out of doors and
cleaned.

A scrub man will make a scrub
out of everything he touches. 11ns
is certainly true in poultry matters.
There lire as many mongrels on
farms as there are on dunghills.

Kerosine envilsion is positive
death to lice. Add a half gallon ot
kerosine to as much boiling hot soap
tuds, and then dilute with six gal
lons of water. If you have no
snrnver. use a watering pot.

I . ' .... HI 11

To have good -- iuck" who pouury,
keep their houses clean, and give
the fowls a irood variety of food, with
ground bones and meat scraps. If
iriven as good care as other animals
have they will return a proportionate
income.

If your turkeys are kept growing
from the start, as they should be,
three weeks of extra feeding at tbe
nroner time will nut them in the
proper condition for market.

no tann is complete wimoui pom
is certain amount oitrv. There a

- v . . . . , i i 1. 1

food absolutely and uuavoiuaoiy
wasted unless there are fowls to
utilize it.

Horticulture.
Vick ranks oot as a valuable

thinir in his garden, especially that
from coal ; it is not only of value as a
fertilizer to any crop, but, because
of a bitter principle it contains, it
drives away insects from all grow
ing plants.

A western slope has at least one
advantage fruits are often spared
from the disastrous elfects of the
morning sun bearing down upon
them after a frost.

Why not have some competent
man legally appointed in every com
munity to spray trees and destroy
insect nests and fungous diseases
taxing each man for the number of
trees grown? Tho thrifty man
would then no longer suffer from
the habits of his negligent neigh
bor.

It is not so much the amount of
manure applied that benefits the
fruit crop but the per cent, which is
in an available condition. If well
rotted it is soluble, and therefore
easily appropriated.

To make the most profit out of his
business the gardner must not de
pend entirely upon the good grow
ing weather, but grow his vege
tables when it is freezing outside
The cheapening of the construction
of green houses is greatly prolong
imr the growing season.

Almost any grower ot choice iruit
would be glad to have his trees
sprayed regularly by some one
adept in the work. Such a one
could also find daily engagements
in the vegetable gardens of his com
ni unity.

A perfectly healthy apple tree
should be so managed that, by the
aid of the pruning knife, every
branch should have a chance to
have its leaves fairly well exposed
to tho light.

COLUMBIA. MARKET KEl'ORT.

Corrected weekly by E. W. Gamble
Grocery Company and R. Holding.

Country Produce.
Cotton Witt
Sorghum, from wagon l(is 20
Butter i "Jus in
Kggs '

Feathers 3d
Wool 5 1.")

Ginseng 2 0(i2 2fi

Hens 15ii 20
Geese 20
Ducks IE

Spring Chickens in 12;

Itacon.

Shoulders . .

Clear sides.
Hams 7$ )

Field Seeds.
Crimson Clover 3 00
HIuh Grass 2 no
Orehard Grass 2 00
Timothv 2 00
Ked Top 75

Grain and Hay
Wheat 90, I5

Corn :!0(4 40
(lata . 20(4 35

'n Clover, from wagon :i5wi 40
Timothy ,irom wagon .V'vi 5

Grocerlei.
Lard, from wagon fl's'O fl

Flour, per bbl 4 iKtf5 40
Suear, granulated 6'
Coflee 1"mJ is
Meal, from mill 3E& 40

Subscribe for the Herald.

HOME.

The prince rides up to palace gates,
And his eyes with tear are dim,
For he thinks- - of the beggar maiden

sweet
Who may never wed with him.

For h'ome is where the hmrt Is,
In dwelling (treat or small,
And there's many a splendid palace
That's never a home at all.

The yeoman comes to his little cot
With a song when day is done,
For his dearie is standing in the door.
And his children to meet him run.

For home is where the heart is,
In dwelling great or small,
And there's many a stately mansion
That's never a home at all.

Could I but live with my own sweet-
heart,

a hut with a sanded lloor,
I'd be richer far than a loveless man
With fame and a golden store;

For home is where the heart is,
In dwelling great or small,
And a cottage lighted by lovelight
is the dearest home of all.

(ieorge Ilorton.

Drink Arithmetic.
1. If a family spends 13 cents a

day for beer, how much is expended
tour weeks? How many loaves
bread at 10 cents a loaf can be

bought for the same money?
2. A smoker spends 20 cents a day

for cigars. How many dollars will
he spend In one-ha- lf a year? How
many books at 2 apiece could lie
buy with this money?

6. At 40 cents a gallon, what is a
family's beer bill for sixty days,
taking two quarts daily? How
many pairs of shoes at if'2 a pair will
this money buy?

4. If a man drinks a pint of ale
twice a day. how many gallons will
he drink in ten years lo bow
much will it amount at 10 cents a
quart?

b. It a man spends M cents a day
for whikey and 2" cents foT cigars,
how much will both cost him in
twelve years? How many acres of
land, at if 10 per acre, could he have
purchased with this money

(i. A voung man, now 21 years old,
began to smoke cigarettes at the age
of 14, and smoked 10 cents' worth
daily. How many books, worth $1

each, could be buy with the money
spent?

7. ilow much will a drinker
spend for liquor from the age of ID

to 40 inclusive, drinking 2 glasses a
day at 10 cents a glass? ir each
year s useless expense be put into
the bank at per cent compound
interest, to how much would it
amount?

8. Tom smokes 3 cigars and his
father smokes 5 each day, for which
they pay (SO cents a dozen. His
father drinks three glasses or beer
at 5 cents a glass. Tom's mother
buys three loaves of bread a day at
6 cents a loaf, and two rolls of butter
a week at 50 cents a roll. At the
end of he year how much more do
tho cigars and beer cost than the
bread and butter.

tt. A young lady in San Francisco
furnished her New Year's callers
with wine. Sixty-si- x young men
called upon her. One-thir- d of them
drank sherry, one-thir- d champagne,
and one-thir- d declined to drink at
all. The sherry cost 20 cents a
drink, the champagne How
much was the wine bill?

10. In the United States, 100,000
drunkards die annually, How
many die each day? How many

'

Manufacturers

each hour? Allowing 12 square
feet for each grave, how many acres,
will he required for their burial?
The Standard

grains opiate
Ho gives most who has the least

remaining.
A praying christian is always a

paying christian.
The door-wa- y to the Christ-lif- e

opens from the tomb of ylf.
The intensity of a man's religion

can often be gauged by a hand-
shake.

The prayer that moves heaven
never comes from a self willed heart.

It is a strange paradox that he
prays best who helps Uod give the
answer.

Charity never robes herself in silks
and laces when others are clothed in
rags.

A penny given in Christ's name is
more than a dollar given without
liis blessing.

The man who scorns honest toil
deserves little sympathy when want
presses him.

If most christians could see them
selves just as they are seen by others,
they would be horrified.

If knowledge were measured by
how much one knows of other peo-
ple's business, the world would be
filled with Solomons.

As well expect two things to oc
cupy the same space at once as to
suppose that love and hate can dwell
together in the same heart. Cum-
berland Presbyterian.

hi Mckinley's Circus.
Ringmaster Hanna: "Step this

way, ladies and gentlemen, and I will
now show you .Mr. McKinley's cele-
brated trick mule, Prosperity. Will
some gentleman kindly step into the
arena and see if lie can ride this
wonderful animal. Come this way,
please; Prosperity won't hurt you."

Memphis Commercial-Appea- l.

For Infants and Children.

ilmils It n
llguturt

Of

Clkkk and Master's Okfice,
Columhia, May 14, 18H7. )

Margaret flant, col., Complainant, vs.
Martha Caldwell, col., et al., Defen-
dant
It appearing from affidavit filed in this

cause, that the defendant, Matilda Gor-
don, is a non-reside- nt of the State of
Tennessee,

It is therefore ordered that she enter
her appearance herein, before or with-
in the first three days of the next term
of the Chancery Court, to be held at
Columbia on the first Monday in July,
next, 18117, and plead, answer or demur
to Complainant's bill, or the same will be
taken for confessed as to her and set
for hearing ex parte; and that a copy of
this order be published for four consecu-
tive weeks in the Columbia Hkkald.

A Copy Attest:
A. N. AKIN, Clerk A Master .

J. A. Smiser, Sol'r for Compl't.
muy!4 6t

ColnmUa Mm Mill and Furniture Factory, EstalsM in 1861,

SMITH,
(Successor to Lamb 4 Smith) Manufacturer of and Dealer in

FURNITURE, SASH, DOORS, BUNDS AND MOULDINGS.

Orders from dealers solicited and promptly attended to. Turning and Scroll
Sawing of every variety. Stair Hailing, Italustcrs, Newell Posts.

I have always on hand a large stock of Walnut and Dressed Lumber, Glazed
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc., which I will sell on the most advantageous terms.

A full supply of Urick always on hand.
FRANK H. SMITH, t'0 1.1 MItIA, TENN.

Always

ly

CASTORIA

Non-Reside- nt

FRANKhT

Progressive . . .

and Up-to-Da- teJ

ACME EASY CHAIR.

YOUR CHOICE FOR $7.50.
Correct designed,

finely made, superl
finish, medium prices
complete assortment

june5

Bearer.

Notice.

Our offerings for

the spring season
will be found to in-

clude the latest and
best ideas in

CHAIRS ?. COUCHES.

wmmmm)
mi i umii in .in iii4,,yi m" "

ACME HYGIENIC COUCH (PATENTED).

North Main Street, Coliiniliiu, Tenn.

and Dealttrtln

of Secretaries, Combination Book-cases- ,

Sideboards, Library Cases, and Ladies'
Desks. W J HAKES.

HARRIS & COLE BROTHERS,

HOUGH and DRESSED LUMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings
WOOD delivered to all parts of the city.

WGood poplar logs and lumber wanted. Call and see u before buying elsewhere.lELU'HUNE No. 16. febil ly


